
bavSobaSi arc ise xSirad
miwevda iq manqaniT gavla da
yovelTvis mqonda SegrZneba,
rom Cveulebrivi qarTuli
soflis – maRaros SuagulSi,
erTi uzarmazari wiTeli agu-
ris saxlis Semdeg uecrad
sxva samyaro iwyeboda, sadac
qera gogo-biWebi datantaleb-
dnen fexSiSvelebi, gzas TeT-
ri batebis gundebi kveTdnen
yiyiniT da qalebs mxrebze ga-
debul ̀ doromislaze~ daki-
debuli ̀ vedroebiT~ mohqon-
daT wyali. es samyaro arc ise
didxans grZeldeboda – gaiv-
lidi Tu ara gzis orive mxares
Camwkrivebul, alizis rusuli
saxlebis rigs, wawvetebuli
samkuTxa saxuravebiTa da xis
aivnebiT, maSinve isev Cveul
garemoSi aRmoCndebodi, isev
maRaroSi. Tumca es ramdenime
wuTic sakmarisi iyo, rom uceb
amovardniliyavi sivrceSi da
droSi ganfenili qarTuli re-
alobidan, TvaliT genaxa erTi
Zveli rusuli sofeli da xan-
mokle mogzaurobis Semdeg
ucnauri SegrZnebebiTa da
cnobismoyvareobiT savse
`samSobloSi~ dabrunebuli-
yavi. am isedac ucxo sinamdvi-
les TiTqos aRarc sWirde-
boda patara trafareti, im
didi wiTeli aguris saxlis

It did not happen too often
back in my childhood that I
passed through that place in a
car, and I always had the feel-
ing that beyond a certain
huge red-brick house, in the
middle of an average Geor-
gian village called Magharo, a
different world began all of a
sudden, where blonde boys
and girls walked around bare-
foot; cackling flocks of white
geese crossed dirt roads; and
women carried water in
buckets hanging on
"koromislas" placed over
their shoulders.  This world
did not last too long: as soon
as you had passed rows of
mud-brick Russian houses
lined up on either side, with
pointed triangular roofs and
wooden balconies, you found
yourself back in a usual envi-
ronment, in Magharo.  Yet,
even those few minutes were
enough to throw you out
Georgian reality spread in
space and time, make you see
with your own eyes one old
Russian village, and fill you up
with odd feelings and curios-
ity and have you "return to
your motherland" after a
brief trip.  This already pecu-
liar reality did not seem to

cisferi, TeTri da sufTa
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gverdiT rom iyo CarWobili, mimaniSnebeli
warweriT. isedac naTeli iyo, sad iwyeboda
da mTavrdeboda sofeli ulianovka.

es ufro adreuli bavSvobis STabeWdile-
bebia. mas Semdeg ulianovkaSi ramdenjerme
movxvdi, gavliT ki ara, sagangebod Cavedi:

erTi, odnav mogvianebiT, roca Cvenma ru-
sulis maswavlebelma, romelic TviTon ber-
Zeni iyo da gaTxovili ulianovkis saSualo
skolis direqtorze, vasil loskutovze (ra
Tqma unda, meuRlis naTesavTa nebis sawi-
naaRmdegod – malaknebs ekrZalebaT sxva
sarwmunoebis adamianze qorwineba), siTama-
me gamoiCina da damamTavrebeli klasi ulia-
novkaSi saaxalwlo karnavalze wagviyvana.
ras ar ecada sawyali, rom saerTo cekvaSi
mainc CavbmuliyaviT, magram maincdamainc
veraferi gamouvida, saboloo jamSi ̀ isini~
TavisTvis erTobodnen, ̀ Cven~ – CvenTvis.

meored, 2003 wels, roca fondis ̀ Ria sa-
zogadoeba – saqarTvelo~ qalTa programis
mier dafinansebuli proeqti ̀ moloknebi –
qalTa zepiri istoriebi~ unda ganmexorcie-
lebina.

da axla, roca proeqtisTvis ̀ eTnikuri
mravalferovnebis zeimi kaxeTSi~ aRdgomis
dResaswaulis video da fotomasala unda
gadameRo.

ulianovkaSi vnebis kvireulis paraskevs
mivedi, Cveneburad wiTel paraskevs. sof-
lis erTiani ieri, romelsac gansazRvruli
distanciiT aSenebuli saxlebis siTeTre
qmnida, gvarianad iyo Selaxuli 2003 welTan
SedarebiTac ki. qarTveli, axali patrone-
bis mier ̀ blokiT~ gadakeTebuli an mitove-
buli, naxevrad Camongreuli Senobebis amo-
Ramebul sivrceebs TvalSisacemad bevri
nacrisferi Seetana. aRarc rusul ̀ peCkeb-
Si~ gamomcxvari paskebis ugemrielesi sur-
neli igrZnoboda, am dRiT TiTqmis yvela

need that small signpole with informa-
tion on it, driven into the ground next to
the huge red-brick house.  It was clear
anyway where the village of Ulianovka
began and where it ended.

Those were more of my early child-
hood memories.  I happened to have
been to Ulianovka several times since
that; not just passing through, but pur-
posefully visiting there:

The first time was a bit later when our
teacher of Russian who was a Greek her-
self and was married to Vasil Loskutov,
the Principal of the Ulianovka High
School (needless to say, against the will
of the spouse’s relatives: Molokans are
prohibited to marry representatives of
other confessions), displayed courage
and took us to Ulianovka to a New
Year’s Eve carnival during our final year
in school.  Poor soul, she tried every-
thing to have us join group dance at
least, yet, she did not succeed much: in
the end, "they" were having fun on their
own and "we on our own.

The second time was in 2003 when I
was supposed to implement the project
Molokans – Women’s Oral Histories
sponsored by the Women’s Program of
the  Open Society – Georgia foundation.

And now when I was supposed to
shot video and photo materials on the
Easter festivities for the project Celebra-
ting Ethnic Diversity in Kakheti.

I arrived in Ulianovka on Friday of
the Passion Week, what we call the Red
Friday.  The monotonous appearance of
the village created by the whiteness of
the houses built in a certain distance
from one another had been tremen-38



31. deida nadia, Cais momzadebis ostati
     Aunt Nadia, a master tea-brewer
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32. sadacaa atria unda moizilos
     That’s where we knead our noodle dough
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saxlidan rom gamodioda da
mTel sofels efineboda
xolme. gafacicebuli dave-
Zebdi, visTan SeiZleboda es
ritualuri cxoba gadameRo.
isedac TiTze CamosaTvleli
xanSiSesuli molokani qale-
bi  erTmaneTTan magzavnid-
nen, me aRar SemiZlia, iqneb
is acxobdeso. erTi vinc nam-
dvilad icodnen, rom acxob-
da, SedarebiT axlgazrda
tania xamutova iyo. man ki
sastiki uari ganacxada ga-
daRebaze. es me maTTvis da-
maxasiaTebeli CaketilobiT
avxseni, amis meti ra gamome-
cada 2003-Si muSaobis dros.
magram namdvil mizezs mere
mivxvdi. moloknebi paskebis
sanacvlod fulis aRebas
upatiebel codvad Tvlian,
qristes sxeulis gayidvad
miiCneven. tania ki acxobda
da yidda. ukve
mosaRamovebulze gadasaRe-
bad Zlivs mivuswari kidev
erT axalgazrda qals, rome-
lic Rumelidan ukve alageb-
da dabrowlebul paskebs,
fumfula ̀ perogebs~ da Seg-
rilebulebs qaTqaTa sufra-
Si axvevda sakviraod, mxo-
lod ojaxisTvis da samloc-
velo saxlisTvis. ̀ ucodve-
li~ iyo da Tamamad mepati-
Jeboda, gadaiRe, firze ma-
inc darCeso radgan saxlic
gayiduli hqonda, mTavari
bargic Sekruli. im dReebSi

dously distorted, even in com-
parison with 2003.  Blackened
spaces in the abandoned, half-
ruined buildings or those re-
modeled with concrete blocks
by their new, Georgian owners
had brought a lot of striking
grey into the picture.  Neither
could one smell the most deli-
cious aroma of paschal cakes
baked in Russian pechkas:
stoves; the aroma that used to
issue forth from every house
and spread throughout the en-
tire village on that day.  I
searched thoroughly hoping to
find a house where I could tape
the baking.  Already a handful
of elderly women kept refer-
ring me to one another and
saying, I’m not able anymore,
maybe she’s baking.  One per-
son they all agreed upon that
she baked turned out to be
relatively young Tanya
Khamutova.  Yet, she absolu-
tely refused to participate in vi-
deotaping.  I blamed that on
their traditional reticence, I
had had enough of that while
working there in 2003.  I real-
ized the true reason later,
though.  Molokans consider it a
deadly sin to sell paschal cakes
for profit; they equal it to sell-
ing the Body of Christ.  As for
Tanya, she baked and sold… It
was already dark when I
barely made it for shooting to
yet another young woman’s 41



who was already pulling
crispy paschal cakes,
fluffy pirogis: pies out of
the stove, and after letting
them cool off, wrapped
them in a snow-white
cloth for Sunday, while
setting aside some for her
family and the prayer
house.  She was "blame-
less" and boldly invited
me, Here, have some, let
this remain on tape at
least.  She had sold her
house and tied a lot of
luggage together.  She was
about to leave for Russia
soon.

The Passion Week is
the toughest week for
Molokans, and it is so not
from a religious point of
view only.  During these
days, they used to scrub
and polish everything
thoroughly.  They used to
whitewash the walls, pain-
ted the balconies blue,
clean up the yards.  Ev-
erything had to be extre-
mely clean both indoors
and outdoors.  Now, that
kind of fuss was no longer
present there.  The young
who fulfilled heavy duty
were almost all gone, and
all that the elderly could
do was wash curtains and
bedding with water that
they had labored so much
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ruseTSi midioda sacxovreblad.
vnebis kvira moloknebisTvis umZimesi

kviraa, aramarto religiuri Tvalsazri-
siT. adre am dReebSi Ziris Zirobamde xe-
xavdnen da akrialebdnen yvelafers.
aTeTrebdnen kedlebs, cisfrad Rebav-
dnen aivnebs, asufTavebdnen ezoebs. yve-
laferi ukiduresad sufTa unda yofili-
yo Sin da gareT. axla es fusfusi aRar Se-
imCneoda. axalgazrdebi, vinc mZime samu-
Saoebs asrulebdnen, TiTqmis aRar arian,
moxucebi ki wyarodan vai Savi dRiT mita-
nili wyliT meti-meti fardebs da logi-
nis TeTreuls Tu darecxaven, axlidan ga-
daakraven baliSispirebs batis bumbulis
fumfula baliSebs da ritualurad gaswo-
rebul loginze koxtad aakokolaveben,
gaaxameben qaTqaTa winsafrebsa da Tavsa-
xurebs sadResaswaulo locvebisTvis.

sisufTave moloknebisTvis marto saaR-
dgomod ar aris aucilebeli moTxovna.
misdami gansakuTrebuli damokidebuleba
zogadad maTi gamorCeuli Tvisebaa. SeiZ-
leba amitomac aniWeben upiratesobas
laJvardovansa da TeTrs yvelgan da yve-
laferSi, maTTvis es zeciuri siwmindisa
da sispetakis ferebia. swored am fereb-
Tan asocirdeba seqtis saxelwodebac, ro-
melic, sxva versiebs Soris erT-erTi yve-
laze gavrcelebulis Tanaxmad, imis gamo
daerqvaT, rom aRmsareblebi marxvis
dros rZes svamdnen. moloknebmac saxeli
siamovnebiT gaiTavises, radgan maTi gage-
biT seqtis moZRvreba is ̀ sityvieri rZea~,
rac saRvTo werilSia mocemuli. rZisferi
sxvadasxva tonalobis cisferTan erTad,
ZiriTadia samlocvelo saxlisTvisac, sa-
dac arc xatebia, arc sanTeli (xatebs ar
eTayvanebian, sanTels ar anTeben da pir-
jvars ar iweren) arc sxva raime mor- 43



Tuloba. mTavar oTaxSi mxolod cisfe-
ri kedlebi, TeTrsufragadafarebuli
magida da grZeli xis skamebia. gver-
dze, mozrdil samzareuloSic yvela-
feri ris SeRebvac SeiZleboda, cis-
fradaa SeRebili: kedlebi, Weramde
asuli xis karada da ori didi Rumelic
– erTi Cveulebrivi rusuli, meore
ufro dabali, TiTqos naxevrad gadaW-
rili, zemodan CaSenebuli oTxi uzar-
mazari qvabiT. maTgan mxolod erTiRa
prialebs, danarCenebs Zirze Jangi gas-
Cenia, ori ufro karga xnis CaSavebulia
da Tavisi ferebiT aSkarad veRar er-
wymis saerTo tonalobas. SabaTs arc is
erTi priala qvabi gamouyenebiaT, wya-
li samovariT gaacxeles da lafSis-
Tvis/atriasTvis comi moziles. yve-
laferi: vin sad unda dajdariyo, ra da
ra dros unda ekeTebina, Tavisi winas-
wargansazRvruli wesiT xdeboda.
`wowia~ galiasa da nastias comis moze-
la cota ki uWirdaT (asakis gamo), mag-
ram es ̀ maTi saqme~ iyo, maT unda ekeTe-
binaT. magidasTan msxdar comis gam-
brtyeleblebs, romelTac win sigrZe-
ze Camwkrivebuli xis joxebi ewyoT,
daxmareba arc ki SeuTavazebiaT. isini
TavianT saqmes elodebodnen da imi-
tom. cota Segvianebul ̀ wow~ nadiasac
ar ukiTxavs araferi, Semovida Tu ara,
winsafari aifara da usityvod daikava
adgili joxiani qalebis magidis TavSi.
cota xanSi marTlac dadga maTi dro da
comis mozeliT TiTqos mZimed daZru-
li karuselis triali gaZlierda, gaZ-
lierda, TavTavisi saqmianobiT CaiTria
irgvliv yvela da kulminacias miaRwia:
zogi comis gundas amzadebda, zogi
abrtyelebda, zogi grZel joxebze44



to bring up from the spring, change cases over
fluffy goose down pillows and cozy them up on
ritualistically made up beds, starch spotless
aprons and headscarves for  festal prayers.

Cleanliness is not mandatory for Molokans
on Easter alone.  Special attitude toward it is
one of their distinguishing features.  That is
probably why they prefer azure and white ev-
erywhere and in everything, to them these are
the colors of divine sanctity and purity.  It is
precisely these colors that the name of the sect
is associated with which, according to one of
the most widespread versions, they acquired
because its followers drank milk during the
lent.  Molokans accepted the name with plea-
sure because they considered the teaching of
the sect to be the "verbal milk" provided in the
Scripture.  Milky in combination with various

tints of blue is the basic color in the prayer
house as well, where they have neither icons
(they do not venerate icons, light candles or
cross themselves) nor candles nor any kind of
adornment.  There are only blue walls, a table
with a white tablecloth over it, and long
wooden benches in the main hall.  Next door,
in a sizeable kitchen, everything that could be
painted is painted blue: walls, a ceiling-high
wooden cupboard and two massive stoves: one
is common Russian and the other lower, as if
cut in half, with four humungous vats built in it.
Only one of them is shiny, the rest are rusted at
the bottom, two have been neglected for quite
some time and their colors obviously do not go
in sync with the general palette.  They did not
use that single shiny vat on Saturday either;
they heated up water in a samovar and

35-36. mlocvelebi
           Worshippers



afenda (amisTvis calke adamiani iyo),
ori gaxurebul RumelSi aSrobda mo-
rigeobiT da erTic gamomSralebs
iRebda joxidan. iyo erTi sifrifana
comebis friali da sasiamovno surne-
li, magram arcerTi wuTiT ar iyo qaosi.
am dros presviteri matvei ivanoviCic
ar Semosula oTaxSi, xeli rom ar Se-
eSala, ar daerRvia qalebis Tanamim-
devrul qmedebaTa jaWvi, gasakviri
sizustiT rom ebmoda erTmaneTs dro-
Sic, adgilSic. Tumca, iqamde ramden-
jerme ki daxeda samzadiss, Camojda,
erTi-ori SeniSvna misca qalebs, kare-
bidan moTvalTvale or damxmaresTan
erTad ixumra kidec da gavida. bolos-
ken, roca yvela erTad Seesia atriis
Wras, erTxel kidev Seamowma saqmis

kneaded dough for noodles.  Everything fol-
lowed its own predetermined order: who sat
where, what and when he was supposed to
do… It is true tiotia: auntie Galia and Nastia
were having a hard time kneading dough (due
to their age) but it was "their duty", they had to
fulfill it.  Those who were supposed to roll out
the paste and sat around the table with rolling
pins lined up lengthwise in front of them did
not even offer to help.  They were waiting for
their turn to get to work; that is why tiotia
Nadia who was a bit late did not ask anything:
as soon as she entered, she put on an apron and
silently took her place at the head of the table
with women with rolling pins.  In a little while,
it was indeed their turn and the seemingly slow
process that started with kneading picked up,
grew stronger, had everyone around become

37. comis gundebis molodinSi
     Waiting for dough balls
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msvleloba, gankarguleba gasca, amaso-
baSi samovaric gaaxureT, Cai davli-
oTo, da isev gavida. daWrili atria er-
Ti didi aluminis Tasi gamovida, mo-
xarSviT ar mouxarSavT, meore dRis-
Tvis Seinaxes. samzadisic amiT damTav-
rda. naCqarevad dalies Cai da saxleb-
Si gaeSurnen, rusuli abanoebis gasa-
xureblad, aRdgomas yvela sufTa un-
da iyos.

kviras locvebi adrianad daiwyo. ma-
gidasTan presviteri da misi ori dam-
xmare dajda. TeTri winsafrebiTa da
TavsafrebiT morTulma mgaloblebma
magidis win daikaves adgilebi erTma-
neTis pirispir. wesiT, rac ufro Sors
aris mlocveli magididan, miT ufro
mokrZalebulia misi adgili TemSi.

carried away by his duty, and finally reached
its highest: some rolled dough balls, some rolled
out the paste, some spread it on long boards
(there was a separate person assigned to do
that), two took turns drying it up in a heated
stove and one took dried-out dough off the
board.  Flying of dough and pleasant aroma
reigned there; yet, not for even an instance was
there a hint of chaos.  Even Presbyter Matvei
Ivanovich did not enter the room at that time
so that he would not impede, break the chain
of the consecutive actions of the women that
succeeded one another in both time and place
with amazing precision.  However, before that
he glanced at the preparation process once or
twice, sat down, gave the women a couple of
instructions.  He even exchanged jokes with
two helpers observing from the door and left.

38. Cai Sesvenebisas
     Tea-break
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Tumca axla vercerTis socialur sta-
tuss veRar gansazRvrav, mTavari adgi-
lebic ar aris Sevsebuli, araTu gver-
diTi skamebi, sadac Cveulebriv, Seda-
rebiT axalgazrdebi sxdebodnen Tur-
me. axla es skamebi erTmaneTze dapir-
qvavebulebi, ukana kedelTan iyo miw-
yobili. locvebi didxans gagrZelda.
presviteris mier dResaswaulisTvis
Sesaferisi fsalmunebis wakiTxul Ti-
Toeul frazas qalebi galobiT imeo-
rebdnen. erTi-orjer Cumad SeniSvnac
gabedes, jer es unda wagekiTxao, mag-
ram mqadagebeli mxolod tons Tu Se-
icvlida da xmas auwevda, qalebic Cum-
debodnen da galobiT pasuxobdnen.
samzareuloSi am dros katia lafSas
xarSavda Zroxis xorcis bulionSi, de-
ida maria ki kompots amzadebda. mTava-
ri oTaxidan gamosuli, moulodnelad
Sevedi swored im dros, Wiqa pirdapir
qvabSi rom Cayo da ise daagemovna. fo-
toaparati CavaCxakune, SemamCnia da
gulianad gaicina, momataneo?

locvebi rom damTavrda, erTbaSad
wamoiSalnen, skamebi gverdze gaacu-
res da wreSi dadgnen. mere saTiTaod
mividnen magidasTan da oTxadgakeci-
li TeTri naWris qveS Sesawiri dades,
kidev erTxel sTxoves ufals ̀ spasi
gospoZi~-o da gareT gavidnen. presvi-
terma naWeri aiRo da xurdebi, naxeva-
ri muWa rom gamovida, jibeSi Caiyara.
maxsovs, 2003 wels SesawirSi qaRaldis
fuli jer kidev blomad eria, rac sa-
gangebod dakeca da specialur Jur-
nalSi Seinaxa maSindelma winamZRolma
vasil markuSinma. presviteri seqtis
sxva wevrebTan erTad Tanabari ufle-
bebiT sargeblobs, ar gamoirCeva arc

39-40. atriis mzadeba
         Preparing the noodles



Cut noodles filled a large aluminum bowl; they
did not boil it, they saved for the next day.
That is when the preparation stage ended.
They had tea in haste and left for their homes
to heat up Russian baths because everyone has
to be clean for Easter.

Prayers began early Sunday morning.  The
Presbyter and his two assistants sat at the table.
The choir adorned with white aprons and
headscarves took their places at the table facing
one another.  As a rule, the further a worship-
per sits the more modest his status in the com-
munity.  Today, however, it is impossible to de-
termine one’s social status, even the main seats
are not occupied, let alone side seats where the
relatively young are said to sit as a rule.  Now,
these chairs are placed upside down on top of

one another, leaned up against the back wall.
The prayers lasted a long time.  Each verse
from the Psalms relevant to the festivity read
by the Presbyter read was repeated and
chanted by the women.  They even dared to
correct him once or twice, "You’re supposed to
read this first"; but all that the preacher did was
change the timbre or raise his voice, the women
fell silent and replied with chanting.  In the me-
antime, Katya was boiling noodles in beef bou-
illon, and Aunt Maria was preparing compote.
As I left the main room, I suddenly entered ex-
actly when she put a glass straight into the pot
and tasted it.  When I clicked my camera, she
asked, "You’ve caught me, haven’t you?"

When the prayers were over they all rose up
at once, slid aside the chairs and made a circle.

41. `presviteris~ zedamxedvelobis qveS
      Under the caring eye of the “Presvyter”
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CacmulobiT da arc cxovrebis
wesiT. nebismier wevrs SeuZlia
gaxdes Temis xelmZRvaneli,
Tumca zedmiwevniT unda icodes
biblia da maRali avtoritetiT
sargeblobdes, swored aseTi iyo
mSvidi da dinji vasil efimoviCi,
romlisadmi morideba da mowiwe-
ba yvelgan igrZnoboda. dRes is
usinaTloa da mZimedaa avad.
matveis avtoritetze ki ra mo-
gaxsenoT. erTi kia, misi xumro-
bebi mkacri moxucebis datuqsviT
xSirad mTavrdeba xolme.

locvebis Semdeg, TxuTmetwu-
Tiani Sesvenebisas, ori magida
gaiSala, erTi mTeli oTaxis sig-
rZeze, meore naxevrad, da yvela
maT garSemo moTavsda. 2003 wels
ki, roca ruseTSi gardacvlili
Tanasoflelis ormocs ixdidnen,
oTxi magida idga did oTaxSi da
oric samzareulosa da Semosas-
vlelSi. TviTonac ase ambobdnen,
eh, maSin jer kidev ocdaxuTi sa-
movris xalxi viyaviTo. samovars
maTTvis dRemde gansakuTrebu-
li mniSvneloba aqvs, rogorc
praqtikul nivTsa da tradiciu-
li yofis Semonaxul, ganuyofel
simbolos.

magidebze gadafarebul TeTr
sufrebze, cisferi karadidan
gamotanili saerTo WurWeli ga-
Sales: faifuris Caidnebi, Tli-
li Wiqebi patara TeTri lambaqe-
biT, moxatuli xis kovzebi da
emalis Rrma TefSebi, romlebsac
gverdze, zed sufraze daWrili
paskebi da ̀ perogebi~ dauwyes.

Then they approached the table one
by one and placed donation under a
quadruple-folded white piece of
cloth, entreated the Lord once again,
"Spasi Gospodi/ Lord, have mercy,
and went outside.  The Presbyter
lifted the cloth and rolled half a
handful of change into his pocket.  I
remember back in 2003 there were
still plenty of paper bills among the
donated money, which the then rec-
tor, Vasil Markushin folded elabo-
rately and deposited in a special reg-
ister.  A presbyter exercises the same
rights as other members of the sect;
he is not distinguished for his clothes
or way of life.  Any member can be-
come the leader of the community;
however, he must possess perfect
knowledge of the Bible and enjoy
high authority; that is exactly the
way calm and balanced Vasil
Efimovich was: respect and defer-
ence for him could be felt every-
where.  Today he is blind and
gravely ill.  As for Matvei Ivanovich’s
authority, the picture is different
here.  One thing I can say is that his
jokes often turn into chiding of tough
elderly men.50



42. momatane?!
     You’ve caught me, haven’t you?
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magidis SuaSi TefSebi, saguldagulod
gadanawilebuli SaqriTa da kamfete-
biT, Caamwkrives Tanabari daSorebiT.
yvelaferi gansazRvruli etiketiT
mimdinareobda. sadili galobiT daiw-
yo, raRac momentSi moTuxTuxe rva
samovari Semoitanes da magidebze
dadges, isev Sesabamisi locva waikiT-
xes, da mxolod misi damTavrebis
Semdeg brZana presviterma, daesxaT
Cai. oRond jer ar dalies, isev iga-
lobes da ase mimdinareobda sadili
locvidan locvamde, presviteris Se-
sabamisi gankargulebebiT: dalieT Cai
(qalebic Wiqebidan lambaqebze asxam-
dnen da sveneb-svenebiT xvrepdnen–
esec erTgvari wesia), CadgiT lafSa,
miirTviT lafSa, daasxiT kompoti,
dalieT. sadils TviTon eZaxian Torem
is, Cveulebriv, religiuri ritualis
erTi Semadgeneli nawilia.

kompotis daleviT sadilic damTav-
rda da aRdgomis dResaswaulic. sabo-
loo galobis Semdeg qalebi gareT ga-
vidnen (erTi oris garda, romlebic
sufras alagebdnen da samovrebSi dar-
Cenili cxeli wyliT WurWels recxav-
dnen) da erTxans gundad miuyvebod-
nen centralur gzas. mere TiTo-Ti-
Tod gaecalnen, TavianTi saxlebisken
gadauxvies. samma-oTxma qalma cisferi
koftebiT, qaTqaTa winsafrebiTa da
TavsafrebiT, kidev karga xans gaagrZe-
la gza dinjad, zoziniT. mere isinic
daifantnen. amasobaSi Cemi aparatura
Cavalage manqanaSi da wamovedi. sanam
rusuli saxlebis rigi damTavrdeboda,
ramdenime adgilze gzispiras gamo-
tanil magidas CavuareT. umetesobaze
celofangadafarebuli, ToneebSi ga-

43-44. Cais sma galobidan galobamde
         Tea drinking from chant to chant



After a 15 minute break that follo-
wed the prayers, two tables were set
up, one across the entire hall, the other
half way across, and everyone seated
himself around them.  In 2003, when
they were commemorating the forti-
eth day after their fellow villager’s re-
pose in Russia, there were four tables
in the main hall and two in the kitchen
and the narthex.  They would com-
ment themselves, "Oh, we used to be
numerous enough to require twenty-
five samovars."  The samovar retains
special importance to them to this day,
as a practical item as well as a pre-
served and inseparable symbol of their
traditional way of life.

On white tablecloths spread over
the tables they set common utensils
that they had taken out of the blue
cupboard: china teapots, faceted glas-
ses with tiny white saucers, painted
wooden spoons and deep enamel
bowls; next to them they placed pas-
chal cakes sliced right on the table and
"perogi" pies.  Along the center of the
table they lined up in equal distance
plates with equal amounts of sugar and
candy elaborately distributed on them.
Everything proceeded in accordance
with precise etiquette.  The reception
started with chants; at some point,
they brought in eight boiling samovars
and placed them on the table.  Then
they read appropriate prayers and
only after their completion the Pres-
byter order tea to be poured.  Yet,
they did not drink it right away, they
chanted again first; that is how the din-
ner proceeded from prayer to prayer,

45. cecxli ar unda Caqres
     Keeping the fire in the stove going
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momcxvari paskebi elaga, romleb-
sac SavebSi Cacmuli axalgazrda
qarTveli qalebi yiddnen. mxolod
erTi magida iyo, ori saSualo xnis
molokani qali rom mijdomoda. iq-
ve Zveleburi xis sakidi edgaT. ma-
gidaze gadafarebul rZisfer suf-
raze ki faifuris TefSebi, Caidani
da samovari ewyo. magidis gverdze,
skamze Zlivs eteoda uzarmazari
fumfula baliSi, etyoba, batis
bumbulisa. myidvelis molodinSi
uimedod gahyurebdnen gzas im
aRdgoma dRes.

46. sanam Cai isev cxelia
      While the tea is still hot

47. ulianovkeli qalebi
     Women from Ulianovka



with the Presbyter giving commands, "Have
some tea (the women poured tea on saucepans
and sipped on it in intervals; that is some sort of
tradition as well); Taste noodles; Pour compote;
drink it."  They only call it a dinner; in reality, it
is a constituent part of a religious ritual. Drink-
ing of compote marked the end of the dinner
and the paschal festivity.  After the final chant,
the women went outside (save a couple who
cleaned the table and washed the utensils with
remaining hot water from the samovars) and
walked together down the main country road
for a while.  Then one by one they split headed
toward their homes.  Three or four women
with blue knitted jackets, snow-white aprons
and headscarves continued their path steadily
and slowly for quite a while.  Then they split,
too.  In the meantime, I loaded my equipment

in the car and left.  Before rows of Russian hou-
ses ended, we passed by several tables brought
out of the houses and put on the roadside.
Most of them were served with paschal cakes
baked in stove and covered with cellophane;
young Georgian women dressed in black were
selling them. There was only one table with
two middle-aged Molokan women sitting at it.
They had an old fashioned coat rack standing
next to it; china plates, teapot and a samovar
were served on the milk-white tablecloth.
Next to the table, a huge puffy pillow barely fit
on a chair; it must have been stuffed with goose
down. The women looked down the road in
hopeless wait for a customer that paschal day.

48. kompotic Camorigda, sufra dasasruls miuaxlovda
    The compote has been served, and the dinner is almost over


